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Therm al hazards constitute menace to the explorat ion, processi ng and their alliedindustries.
Thi s work prese nts quantitative risk assess ment of these thermal hazards via a simplified model ,
probabilit y and severity determinat ion with quantitative risk and proposed risk rankin g for
thermal runaway reaction s using a case study of se lf-hea ting mineral orc s.
A numb er of sulphide-co ntaining mineral ores supplied by Vale Inca from Reid dep osit
were already investigated for self-heating thermal haza rdous behavio ur on the effec t of
minera logy, particle size distr ibution and moisture contents using combine d state -of- the-art
inst ruments like Mineral Libera tion Analysis, Thermal Gravi metric Analysis and Differenti al
Scann ing Ca lorimetry. The obtained result s are then analyzed using AKTS so ftware with the
final data used lor the risk assess ment by first validating the devel oped kinetic mode l.
A continuou s probabilit y function, Gauss ian probabilitydi str ibution,i susedtodetermin e
the associatedchances of occurr ence ofth e thermalhazardshaving filled the representative data
of thermal hazards into continuous distribution using Matlab. The probabi lity of the hazards is
determ ined under seve n maj or classes of activa tion energy and Arrheniu s ' constanl.
Sim ilariy, seve rity of the delin ed thermal hazards is eva luated using the ratio of enth alpy
of reacti on of the ore under spec ific investigated effect to a referenc ed thermally hazardous
mater ial under four major categories o f low, medium , high and extrem ely high risk classes using
well- studie s refer enced materials. The assoc iated risks are then determined as produ ct o f
probabil ity and conseq uences .
Fina lly, the numerieal values of the assoc iated risks are eva luated forconsisteneyona
predelin ed sca le with the risk ranked and coded by means of colour legend. The assoeiated risk
with these mineral ores is found to be of medium class catego ry and can be manage d effectively.
Recomm end ations are made for further work on the subjec t and approach for improve ments.
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Chapter t
Accidents do not ju st occ ur but are caused by acts of co mmission 0 r omission on the part o f
opera tors or processing operations and equipment. In the Chemical processing industr ies,
acci dentsare typicallyattr ibuted to improperstorageand handlingof hazardouschemicals.
Implementati on of risk management strateg ies can decrease the occ urrence and sever ity of
these accidents.Theprocess ofri sk analysis entailsth efollowing (Nolan, 1996):
• What are the chances? (Probabi lity assess ment)
• Hazard quanti fication.
• Hazard preve ntion strateg ies implementation with emergency plannin g (Haza rd
mitigation).
1.1 T he r ma l Risk Asscss mc nt in Exploration, Manufacturing and Proccss Industrics
Genera lly, risk assess ment is a unique process of sys tematically quali fying or quanti fying
inherent hazard s from processes, mater ials or substances and events invo lved in industries.
The process industr ies are with huge inventories of stored chemicals, high temperatu re and
pressure reac tions and comple x layout, contro l and instrum entation.Risk assessment ofth ese
industries is vital to their ove rall operat ionsconsideringthe huge investments involved and
Assessment of the assoc iated risk with a recogni zed hazard involves determin ation of the
precur sors to the acci dent (Shah eta l,2003; Shahetal, 2005, Ozog &l3endizen, 1997). This
is done by co mbination of the methods such as : hazard and opera bility study (HAZO P)
wh ich identifi es the hazards but not freque ncies or chance s of occurrence; hazard analysis
(HAZAN) which est imates the frequencies of the occ urrence and consequences to the
empl oyees, member s of the publi c, industry and profit s, and compar es and contrasts the
result s o f the associated frequencie s and consequences with a target or cr iterion as to its
acceptance or rejection of the hazards (Barton & Roger s, 1997). Hence, quantitative risk
assess ment (QRA) entail s three major steps of hazard quant ificat ion, probab ility assessment
and co nsequences assessme nt that are concurrently executed with risk estimation. HAZAN
employs the use of fault tree ana lysis (FTA) (Haupt mans, 2004), event tree ana lysis (ETA),
Markov modelin g, etc. to obtain the probab ility assess ment. Other methods employed
includ e the use of prob abil ity functions (Sriniv asan & Nhan, 200S). Risk is finally quant ified
as the product of the probabilit y and consequences.
Variou s merits ofQRA are the accurate cost-eff ectiv e or cost-benefit engineerin g design,
safe operations and mainten ance, well informed process route s managem ent and decision
making for global excellent profit margin . The risk assessment process cuts acros s
eco logical, processand toxico logica l haza rdsidentifica tion, quantification and mitigation. In
this work, the focus is to study risk assess ment spec ific to exploration, process and
manufa cturin g operations
1.2 Obj ecti ves of the Resea rch
;p. To evaluate available methods and model s for thermal hazards and risk assess ment
;p. To develop and test a quantitative thermal risk model cum assessme nt methodology
Therm al hazards are very challenging to manage. Therefore, ava ilable technolog ies and
models must be cont inuously modifi ed to mitigate the new discoveries asso ciated with these
challenges. The ava ilable quantitative risk-based methods for thermal hazards are not only
time consuming and laborious but also requi re specia lized laboratories and equipment. The
methods do not provide categorization of the chemicals nor do theycharacter ize the ir
In view of the above , a simple method of characterizing the chemicalsa nd riskcatego riza tion
wi ll be developed to cater for these. This developed method will be used to quanti fy the
thermal hazards alongside with the usual determ inat ions ofexothermicityand time of no
return . Considering the amount of needed time to be invested in carrying out the
exp erimentsaswellas the expensive costs and specialized labora torieswith highly sensitive
equipment to ascertain minut e deta ils, this simple method will give the same result s at lesser
cost and time with few experimenta l runs and data.
Quantum e ffe ct of sca ling up from laboratory to industrial sca le will be well accom moda ted
with in the developed methodology so that the porte nd hazard s inherent in such operat ions
can be diagnosed promptl y. Also, the approac h is aimed at inco rporating the efTect of
interactions between mult iple factors that are responsible for the thermal hazards within few
experimental runs comp actly so that comprehensive infcrence can be deduced.
The proposed approach can equally be used to identify and compare the chemica l's thermal
hazards, as we ll as estim at ing the magnitude of' the hazards thereby provi ding various
alternatives for mitigating them. It will equa lly serve as an oval window into ways of
selec ting and spec ifying safe ty measures. Such derived kinet ic and risk- base d mode ls
sho uld be able to con firm, co rrobora te and replica te exp erimental result s obtai ned by the
sophis tica ted instruments as well as yielding the sa me conclusio ns.
Runaway react ion o f se lf-hea ting sulfide min erals will be used as case study for testing the
new mo de l to be deve lope d.
It is imperative to assess the risks of runaw ay react ions due to the hazard s assoc iated with
them such as ex plosion, loss of lives, industria l plant s, env ironment and capita l. Rangin g
from major indu st rial acci dents in Ge rmany O PPA U ( 192 1), to a host of others, the mater ial
costs amo unt to the tun e of milli ons of dollars e.g. $458 m for La Medes ( 1992), France
(Egidij us& Varman tas, 200 8) . Th e fata lities incurred in such accid ents are very grave and
irreparable as resour ces are lost in terms of qu ali ty personn el, experience and trainin gs.
Therefore, prop er identific ation and assess ment o f operating risks could decrea se the
frequ ency and se verity of therm al acc idents. It wi ll also enhance superb hand ling and storage
of these hazardous chemica ls.
1.4 T hes is Layout
Layout ana lys is of this thesis has six major chap ters. Chapter I review s Q RA from historical
perspect ive to mod ern trends and so me o f' the basic stcps o f therm aI risk assess ruc nt in
various industries . Also, the chapter outlines the objec tives of th is researc h work. A literat ure
rev iew of the stale of know ledge on the subjec t is presented in chapter2 with the background
knowl edge o f therm al reaction hazards analysis. Chap ter 3 is so lely devoted to methodo logy
wit h app lication o f this methodology to a case study presented in cha pler4 portraying the
se lf-hea ting phenomen on,
Every model and result is parametr ically sensitive . Chapter 5 is concerned with this
sensitiv ity analysis and discussion of the obtai ned results for the case studies. Conclusions
and recomm endations are in chapter 6. Orga nogram of the written epistle is
diagramm atically represented in Figure 1.1.
Chapt er 6
[Conclu sion s & Recomm end at ions]
'Figure1.1: OrgallOgramoftfie'Iliesis
Cliapter2
Literature Review
Risk is the potent ial loss (an undes irab le outcome) that a chose n action or activi ty (incl uding
thc choice o r inaction) may lead to. The notion impl ies that the sty le one chooses to pursue
an act ion has a great inlluenceon the outcome of the action , and so the likely losses that may
Alternati vely, risk is the product of the impact of the severity (consequences) and impact or
the like lihood (probability) o ra hazardous event or phenomenon . The simplest definiti on was
given in CMPT ( 1999) as "combination or likelihood and consequence or an accident" .
Kaplan and Gar rick ( 1981) opine d that risk is a set or phenomena- each with its own cha nce
or occ urrence and conseq uence. The most co mpre hensive one was presented by Cove llo and
Merkhofer ( 1992) as : "Risk is, at minimum, a 2-D conc ept involving ( I) the possibi lity of an
adver se outco me, and (2) uncertainty over the occurrence, timin g, or magnitude of that
ad verse outcome .lfeither ofth ese attr ibutesis absent,there isn ori skconstituted at all".
Risk can be assessed both quantitativ ely and qualitatively . The consequence s and probabi lity
dete rmination models for varietie s of proce sses, event s and seenarios are aptly and succinctly
summarized in "Guidelines for Chemical React ivity Evaluation & Applicatio n to Process
Design, CC PS of AIChE , New York (1995)" . Simila rly, exce llent work was done on
numerou s methodo logie s and techniq ues for risk assessment and sa fety mana geme nt by
various researcher s since '7 0s (Khan & Abbassi, 1998; Shen and Wang, 2005; Venugopal &
Kohn, 200 5; Scars , 2006; Garr ick et a i, 2010; Markowski et a i, 2010 ) which include "De sign
and evaluati on of sa fety measures using newly proposed method ology "SCAP", 2002" and a
host of others. Equally, ample work has been done on the area of QRA for the thermal
hazard ous react ions and worthy of mention are the works of Ando, et al. ( 1991), Wang, et al.
(200 9) and Sanchiri co, (20l I).
Wangctal.(2009)didthcrmalri sk asscssmcnt tor reacti on hazards by colle cting data from
previou sly publi shed measur cmcntsofpressurc DSC for3 ? selected reactiv e hazards out of
820 spanning various functional groups undergoing decomp osition reactions in conjun ction
with using Gaussia n03 program to estimate those experimental values that were not
avai lab le. Two basic criteria of onset tempe rature and TMRad were then established and
justified for corre lating onset temperat ures with their corresponding activation energicsand
TMR ad with onset temp eratur e from the collected data without recourse to the decrement in
conce ntration during chemical reaction. The obtained correl ations havin g R2 of 0.99
revcalcdthcperfectconcord amongthechosenparameters andthus provided basis for
drawin g conclusion that reaction hazards with high activation energy durin g the
decom posit ion reac tion would have relative ly high onset tempe ratu res and TMRad. Finally,
they used thermal risk index, a defined para meter connecting enthalpy ofrcaction and
TMR ad, to quanti fy the thermal hazard alongside with reaction hazardi ndcx.
Sanch iirico , (2011 ) delved into the minimum numb er ofthcrmoanalytical cxpcriments that
should be deem ed in arriving at complete and reliab le kine tic anal ysis when using scmi-
empiric al models. The y drew inference by concludin g that on ly two of such DSC
exper imental curves were sufficie nt to provide such co mplete ana lysis having made attempt
at resolving thc prob lem ofgathcring rcliab le therrnoki nctic informatio n from non- isothermal
techn iqucs.Thcyadoptcd Mil itky and Sestak approac h offinding pararnctric vector used for
the kineti c constant in the Arrhenius ' type exp ressio n and lumped parameter f(cr). This was
done via simu latio n of the analytica lly obtai ned model in conjunction wit h the DSC
ex perimenta l runs discardin g the redu ndant term as it was suffici entand adeq uate eno ugh to
mod el autoca ta lytic processes in Sestak-Berggren (S B) equation. This helped to so lve
prob lem s assoc iated with unknown detailed kine tic netw ork char act eristi c o f the therm all y
hazard ous dccomposition and oxidation rcactions having severa l elementary reactions under
a reasonable time sca le. They submitted that the kin et ic tripl et o f Ar rhen ius ' constant,
Activation energy and lump ed parameter f(a ) were cruc ial to the sa fety margin of such
kine ticanalysis havingobtainedglobalminimumfunctionfrom the built mod els alongs ide
with governi ng parametric vec tor. Co mp lex thermally hazard ous Cume ne Hydrop eroxid e
react ion was used as case study in DSC ex periment with the num erical s imulation do ne by
Matl ab . Th e problem o f the kinetic triplet was addresse d by usin g "lsqnonlin subroutine " in
Mat lab to solve the minimi zat ion probl em eithe r using the trust-re gion-r eflective or
Levenb erg-Marquardt meth od for all the DSC data at differ ent ramping rates for the
objec tive funct ion via rcparametr izcd expression to redu ce multi collinc arit y problem, Both
ex perimental and s imulated res ults were in abso lute ag reement wh ich ju st ificd the use of
sem i-cmpirica l mode l for thc thcrma l haza rdousriskassessmcnl.
All the afo reme ntioned ap proac hes assert that the who le process piants or operat ions sho uld
have the foll owing properti es in view of sa fety requi red , (Pitbl ado, et al , 1990):
~ It sho uld be based on a thorou gh rev iew of the ro le of sa fety mana gement on the
actual acci dent ca usa tion within the chemica l proc ess indu str ies .
:;.. Thc set ques tions must address all areas show n to be impo rtant inaccide ntcausation.
:;.. It sho uld con firm that the wide ly accepted principles of managc ment "science" arc
suita bly embedded in a ll key eleme nts of the management sys tem.
;. The techniques sho uld prov ide both a qual itat ive overv iew of site safe ty management
and an indicat ion of quantitative moditicationtogeneric failure frequencies.
;. Alth ough it is initially base d on judgment, yet, it should be repeatable, checkable for
qualit y assurance purposes and easily traceable to its effect on risk predict ion .
;. The resourc es required for the application should be comm ensurate with the needs of
a subsidiary technique for application within Chemical Process Quantitative Risk
Assessment (C PQRA) .
All the above can be ach ieved forQRAofthermal hazards by integrating experime nta l and
theoretica l approaches to cate r for risk reductions fora ny proce ssingoperations or industries.
Based on the ex isting state of knowledge on thermal hazardous reac tions and materials,
cxpcriment s are typicall y conducted on materials to ascertain thcir stabilit y and reactivit y
(Ahonen, 1992 ; Asaki et al, 1984; Burelbach. 1999; Oba et al, 2002 ; Bach & Edward, 2003;
Bowles ct al, 20 11; Baba & Adcko la 2010, and Chiri ta ct al, 2008) . Instrumcnts used for
such expe riments include the usc of Adva nced React ive Sys tem Screening Tool (A RSST),
Acce leration Reaction Ca lorime ter (ARC), Diffcrcntial Scanning Calori metry (DSC), Heat
Flow Ca lorimetry, Therm o-Gravimetric Analysis (TGA) and Micro-reactors, The cho ice of
these instrum cnts and approac hes depends on the scnsitivityofc ach approac h andequipmcnt
(Janzen ct al 2000; Nandi ct al, 2004; Ottaway 2004; Gun awan & Zhang, 2009; Jeong et al,
2010 and Ca rrero-Vasquez et al, 20 10). Thermal hazards arc also quanti zed by using
nume rica l simulations and so lhva rc( Rodu iteta l,2008; Kuznetsovand Stizhak,2009; Zhang
eta l,2009and Kumpinsky ,2008).
2. 1 Back ground of Th ermal Reactl on Hazards Anu lys ls
Thermal hazard s analyses arc classified into 3 major stages :
I. lnitiation studies (proce ss concept ual izatio n) includingehara etcr izationofproeess
alterna tives , choice and suitab ility of process and sc reening 0 I' chemica l reac tion
hazards via experimental routes.
2. Pilot Plant studies where imp act of plant se lection on hazards are exceute d alongside
with definiti on of sa fe procedures, effect of anticip ated variati ons in proc ess
conditions and cle ar definiti on of cr itical limits (Kohlbrand. Tv84).
3. Full Sca le studies where chemica l reaction hazards arc re-eval uated and emph asis is
placed on newly revealed reactiv ity hazard s from plant op erati ons,management o f
obse rved changes with updates of sa fety procedure based on process sa fety with
engi neer ing, pro duelion,econo mieandeommere ialaspee tso f the proeess .
Tab le I summarizes simp le ex perim ental testin g proce du res for thermal hazards as identifi ed
by the AIChE and Bretherick' s Handbook of Reactive Ch emic a l Hazards (vol. 1&2, 200 7) .
Some of the param eter s normally expl ored in the course of exp eriment s arc: onset
temper ature , real or appa rent activa tion ene rgy, Arrhenius ' con stant , adiaba tic tempera ture
rise, auto-ignit ion temperatur e, critica l stea dy state temp eratur e, se lf-acce lera ting
decomp osition temp erature (SADT ), time to maximu m rate under adia ba tic condition and
adiaba tic indu ct ion time of hazardous react ion for the exothermic reac tions .
Usually data ana lysis is simplified on the basis o f react ion rates , reacti on stability and mass
and ener gy balances . For the worst case scenario, the adiabatic condit ion is norm all y
assumed to obt ain a conservativ e sa fety margin s. Analytic al meth ods such as differential
method of Friedm an, integral method of Flynn-Oza wa-Wall and the adva nced integral
methods of Vyazovkin are normally used for estimating many parameters from experimental
results (Roduit eta l,2005; Roduit et al , 2008a, Roduit et al, 200 8b,R odu it, et al , 2008c). The
methods, among othe rs, are based on isoconversional approaches. The isoconversional
method is rooted in the ass umption that reaction rate is so lely a function of temp erature
which makes it possible for the dependence of activatio n energy on reac tion progress , u,
without detail explicit analysis of the kinetic parameters and order or molecular ity of the
reactionsi .e.f(a ) is a lumped parameter (Rodu it et al, 2008).
Tabl e 2.1: Tber mai llazards Cbr onologieal Testi ng Procedu res
So u rce . G Uideli nes for C hcm tca t Reacti vity Eva luatio n nnd Ap plica tio n 10 I recess Dcstg u CC I S A IC ItE
Subject Proper ty to Be ln vestignted T)!pic., l lnst rumcnt lnfo rnullion
Identification of exothermic Thermal Stabi lity DSC/DTA
activity
Explosion of individual substances Detonation Chemical structure
Tube test
Ca rd Ga p
Drop weight
Deflagration Oxygen balance
lI ighratct cst
Exp los ibility tcs t
Compatibility Reaction with common Specialized tests
Contaminants (e.g. water)
Nonnal Rcac tion Reaction profi le Bench-scale reactors (e.g. Reactor
Effect of change Calorimcter by Mettler-Toledo Inc.
Gas evolution
Minimum exothermic runaway Establish minimum temperature Adiabatic Dewar
temp erature Adiabat ic Ca lorimetry
ARC
Consequence or runaway reac tion Temperature rise rates Adiaba tic Dewar
Adiahatic Calorimetry
Gas evolution rates Pressurc Ak t;
VSI'/AR SSTor RSST
Reactor Calorimeter pressure
vessel
"
Any we ll defined system mimicking or modeling thermal hazardous reaction is generally of
the simp le form:
Wher e: Cp *= System ' s heat accumulation rate
Qin = Heat rate associated withflow intothe system
Qon' = Heat rate assoc iated with flow out of the system
Qrxn = Heating rate associa ted with reaction
Various terms incorporated into the heat ba lance exp ressio n are out linedbclow:
• Heat rate 01 reaction: heat from pre vailing chemical reactions. It is a function of
entha lpy and rate of react ion. It is denoted lor substa nce " p" as :
Note: k = k err = keT) = k oe - ir and for shrinking un-reacted core model. k is: 6 =
• Heat removal term: This deals with the coo ling of the reaction sys tem. Forthcrmal
sa fety purposes, ove ra ll heattransfer co-efli cient is used thereby translating the
ex press ion for heal remova l to the form:
Qc = UA[Tc - T) .
• Sensibl e Heat 01 the fee d: The involved heat for the initial heat ing of the feed is
ca lled sensible heat. It is represented as: Qreed = Cp.reed· mr eed[Treed - T ].
• Accumul ation term: It signi fies and acco unts for the variati on o f the sys tem's energy
eonten t with temper atur e. It is normally depieted as:
Qaee = d lm~;,iTd for all spee ies Hi" rout ed and equipment used
The enthalpy of reaction is calculated as:
-llHR=Enthalpyofreactiona ta ny tem perature T, N,= Number ofm ole of species "i ",
Cp,( T) = Speci fic hea tca paci tyofspecies"i"asa functio n of te mperature T,
"r"a nd" p"a res ubsc ripts denoting reacta ntsandp roductsrespec tively.
The speci fic heat capac ity.Cj , is a function of te mpera ture and differe nt corre lat ions are used
(Ay lward & Findlay, 197 1, Dauber t & Dann er , 1985 and Perr y, 199 9). Associated with the
spec ilie enthalpy of reac tion is an imp ortant term ca lled adiabatic tempe ratur e r i se,llT~d ' and
is used in measur ing the therma l run away beha vior ofre aclant s.
It can also be ex presse d in terms offr acti onal conve rsion or accumu lati on of reac tants as
(Stoesse l, 200 8):
The above oversimp lified ex press ion for energybalance eanbe solved for any syste m on the
basis ofspcci lic rate per kg, or globa lly with the inclus ion of mass flow rate which is
norm a lly isolated later durin g der ivations as "phi-factor.o" givc nt hus:
o = 1 + ms~::ccc
Phi-factor is such an important parameter used to rectify many parameters like ~T,d , ~HR,
TMRad, time of no return (TNR), self-heating time (t .) , etc. obtained from experimental data:
Power Pi, = [*J tiCp 0
TMR a d (co r re cte d ) = TM Ra d / 0
- fT,t[ 1 ]dt; - T,o i¥,[ T
Chapter I
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3.1 Mo de l Developmen t for T he r ma l Hazard Assess me nt
Runaway reac tions are thermal haza rds where "normal" temp eratur e trend assoc iated with a
given reac tion is excee ded. Ge nera lly, all chemical reacti ons are modeled from their kinetics
and transport phenomena assoc iated with the react or and reaction (Lengke & Temp el , 200 1;
Lengke & Te mpel, 2005 and Asay, 201 0). The reactors in which such reacti ons occ ur play
significa nt ro les in the models. Many reactio n mechani sm s are comp lex and made up of
parall el to multip le reacti ons. Derivat ion of thcsc mech an ism s is cha lleng ing du e to lim its in
ability to ana lyze, detec t species in expe rimen ts i.e. reacti on pathways. In this work, a
simplifi ed meth odology to determin e thermal hazards assoc iated with these reac tions as
verifie d by simulat ion and ex periments are done. The model is based on the wo rst case
sce nar io whic h is base d on the use of ad iabatic reactor. Co nsider an arbitrary runaway
P + Q ....
Initi al []
Change in ] ]
Fina l []
For such a typ ica l runaway reacti on in which the mos t important reactant is "P", the fi nal
concentration Cr at any time t, can be ex presse d as :
Frac tiona l con version is wr itten as Co~oCf = x. lft he rate of reac tion of the react ion can be
ex presse d with respect to the most imp ort ant reac tant P as in [3. lb] and in terms of
conve rs ion. this gives [3.1c]:
Tp = T = kCf = k [Co(l- xW = k C:;(l - x)" =~ =~
But for simplicity. the spec ifi c rate constant " k" which is the e ffec tive reaction ra te constant
is temp eratur e dependent as menti oned earlier (i.e. k = k (T) = Ae - Eo/ RT ) . Therefore.uhe
kineti c model of the reacti on whieh is based on the Arrheni us' equation can be wr itte n as:
Where:f (x ) = C:;-1(1 - x)" and Tpx =*.
The term " [(x) " is unkn own prior to ex perimenta l determina tion. Once the invo lved
parameter s in this equation are known. the mod el can be exec uted. The rate o f reae tion for
the vario us types of reactions that ca n lead to runa way reacti on ca n be mode led dependin g on
the type o f reae tions .
Elle r!O' lJll lll llce!lIrflte Tlter IllIl I RetlCI;OIl
The entha lpy balance lora reactor for the above reaction is (Fig ure 3. la) :
(AcclIllllllation hcatra tc} = {ratcof enthalpy in}-{ rateo fe nthalpYOllt} + {Reaction
heat generation rate}- {Cooling rate} + {Shaft work rate}+ {work rate}.
Mathem atica lly, this ca n be wr itte n as:
Equation [3.3] can be solved for our worst case sce nario with the follow ing condi tions or
ass umptio ns:
• The reactor is adi abatic (no exc hange o f heat with the surrounding).
• No work is exchanged wit h the surroundings.
Thi s becom es;
'
-.==--,1
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Figure 3.l a: Gro ss Overview of Energy Balance for the Model
In ter ms of reactor and feed variab les, the ex pressio n becom es:
Where: V = Reactor vo lume (nr') , C, = Specific Heat capac ity (J/kg K)
p= Density of feed (kg/nr'), v= vo lumetr ic feed flow rate (mJ/s).
If the fluid or feed is incompressible and of constant flow rate, thccxpressio nbccomes:
lf' thc spec ific heat capac ity Cp(T) , is consta nt ovc r thc range ofopcrat ing tem perature, thc
exp ress ion redu ces to:
For the referenced reacta nt or product, this beco mes;
Dc fining rcs idc nce timcas:T =V /v = :;;anddividing through [3.111 by "pvCp " yields;
In term of semi-empirical model where experiments are perforrned,th is becom es:
Where:liTa d = [(-liHR)COx / pCp ] & rp =~ from compos itional balance in term of space
*= ~ [T - Tr ef ] + [(liTad)/ r]
Integratin g the last expre ssio n above gives :
In[(T-TT~;:d(aTad )] =;
Note: liTad = T - Tonse' with T > Tonse' for the thermal hazard ous reaction which is only
available from ex periments after exot herm from instrument s such as : ARC, ARSST , DSC,
HFC and TGA (Mc lnttos h and Waldrum. 2003) . Equations [3.2a ] & [3.1 3] are the required
equa tions to be so lved numer iea lly for spec ified initial and boun dary co nditions to obtai n the
relationship betwe en temp eratu re, T(t) and time, t, w ith other param eters. If expe riment data
is availab le, only equation [3.16] can be used. For co mpressi ble sys tems, dens ity is not
constant. Hence, an EOSorotherequations forcompressib letlu ids is used in eq uation [3.61
beforceva luatingthefunction~alongsidcwithequation [3 .2a] .
Ce rta incare mustbeexercisedwhencouplingequationsfor numerica lsi mu lationfortherma l
runaway reacti on of any kind (Fog ler, 2006; Levenspi el, 1999 and Sc hmidt, 2005)
• Work rate is not neglig ible for co mpress ible Iluids that arc se nsitivc to prcss ure
change. Modified ideal gas and C laus ius-C lapey ron equation reiating press ure and
temp erat ure withh eat o f vapouri zation may be used in esti mati ng corres pond ing gas
and vapour pressure respectively, i.e.
p = 7 & In [kJ = ~ [~J respect ive ly
Thi s is used for the shrink ing un-reacted co re or as h-laye r contro l model as well as
for compre ssibletlu ids.
• For n-rnultiple known reactions occurri ng tog ether simu ltaneo usly, there isa change
in heat generatio n term which is incorporated as follows :
3.1.1 Exper lrnentul work
a re sa mples were a lready inves tiga ted using DSC and ARSST for their thermal hazard s by
runni ng repe ated expe riment s under var ious condi tions as disc ussed below:
Differential Scanning Calorimetric (DSC) Tests
DSC screening tests were carr ied out on the ore samples with onset temp eratur es and heat
rates determ ined which were used to determine kinet ic parameters using the adva nced
thermokinet ic (A KTS) software . The DSC instrument has the ability to ope rate in both
ncga tivcandpositivctemperature rcg imcsdcpcndingon thc cxperimentalsct-upand
procedur e.
Forcachi nvcs tiga tcdcffcct,5- IOmg oresamplewas weig hedout byToledo Mettler Balance
and loaded into the hermetic aluminum or high pressure gold pan- lid sca led asse mbly. A
corresponding empty referenc e pan of thc same material was weighed and simultancously
loaded having prev iously ca librated the instrument with indium and zinc prior to the
co mmencement of the expe riment to intcrnaliy standardize it.
Thc experimental method was prepared on the DSC instrument under its own section and
save d which could easily be loaded at thecommenccmcnt of each experimen ta l run. Various
ramp rates were used from 0.5-8.0Klmin and operating tem perature 20 10 450"C in air
(oxyge n) envi ronment. Air was admitted into the DSC at flow rate of 10milmin as purge gas
durin g cac h experimental run at consta nt pressure. Exothermic peaks were observed
alongs ide with heat rate (Appendix D).
The raw experimental result s are as show n in Appendix C for some of the orcs . These were
obtained from the DSC software . Further trca tmcnt of the results was donc by import ing the
data to the AKTS soft ware where vario us kinet ic data was determ ined and further safe ty
paramcters cou ld bepred icted . Figure 3. lbshows thc DSC cxperim enla l set-up, Mineralogy
effcc t was inves tigated for thc orcs by masking the effec t of mois turccontcot and particle
sizes holding thcm constant at 3% and 75pm respective ly. Similarly, selected ore 05-
658(257 m) was inves tigated for particl e size effec t by rampin geach ofthe sorted distri bution
of <75pm. 75pm-180pm. > 1 80~lm and mixed particle sizes in the ratio 1:3 each at 0.5. I. 2
and 4KJmin rate in the DSC. Th is is to observe both the "within" and "across" the samples
effect at cons tant 3% mo isture content in high pressure gold pans. The effec t of moisture
con tent was inves tigate d at the atmosp heric basel ine of3% initially and later improved upon
by saturating theore03 -60 1(207m)at8. l5and25%.
Fil(ure 3. t b: Experimenta l Set-up for O re's T her mai lla za rds Investi gation
Advanced Reactive System Screening Tool (ARSST)
The ARSST. another versati le instrument. was used in investigating thermal behaviour of
orcs and operate d under pseudo-adiabatic co ndition. This was used to further ascerta in the
previous results obtained by the DSC screening ex periments. 13g sample of eac h ore was
load ed into the 10mi test cell containing magnetic stirring rod and immer sed into the
calorimeter. The oxygen and nitrogen purge gases were used for the experim ents. The typical
set-up is shown in Figure 3. le. Orcs were ramp ed at ramp ing rate of 2"C/min from ncar room
temp eratu re to 500"C. The pressure range was 0-60psig dependin g on the experim ents and
test cell used. The process of data co llection durin g experimental proc edur e was started by
launching the ARSST 4.1 software. The circuitry was completed by turn ing on the ARSST
control pane l, the magnetic stirrer, the heaters on feed ing in the experimental data on the
Graphical Unit interface (GUI) and having checked the pressure regulator with admittance of
the purge gas either oxygen(air) or nitrogen. Finally, the experiment was co mmenced by
clickin g on the start button on the GUI after pre-setting the automatic termin ation conditi ons
for the experiment.
The acqui sition stage commenced once the exother m was detected with the heating rate
greater than the preset ramp rate by O.I"C/min. The final tempe ratur e was 500"C, which is
the maximum temp eratur e of the instrument. At the end of each exper imentalrun,thereduce
so ftware of the ARSST was launched as shown in Figure 3. 1d and the XYP lot2 was used to
redu ce the data in the correspondin g exper imental run ' s file. Typ ical result s obtained arc
shown in Figure 3. le. It was ascertained that at low phi-factor, the results were closer to
adiabatic condition although it failed to separate peaks and at high phi-factor, instrument
sensitivity problems at onset.
HG-I indicates that SH is both co mplex and autoca talytic which qualitati vely is in agrcement
with DSC data. The obtained result s were found to be in agree ment with those obtained by
the DSC shown on the last page of Appendix D.
Fi~ 3.le: Typical ARSST Experimental Set-up for the Orc s
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Fi~ure 3. l d: GUt of the Reduce Softwa re of the ARSST Instrument
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Figure 3. 1e: Typical ARSST Result for the Thermal Hazardous Ore.
3.2 Consequences Assess ment
The sequences of what can lead to unwanted hazards (accidents) are best described using
safety pyramids (Figure 3.2). Severity in the accidents increases from D to A. Heinrich.
(1959) asserts that the four layers are interconnected as they aggregate in numbers and
occurrences and can lead to or rather influence one another from bottom to top. The attached
numerals indicate that about 4000 ncar misses lead to a minor injury. About 300 minor
injuriesl cadt o am ajor injury andlinally, 29m ajor injuriesl eadto one fatality.
Fatality
Major inj uries
Minor injuries
Figurc 3.2: Safety Pyra mid DClloting Frcqucncy of Occurr cncc of Events Ca using Accidents
' ~r ~
/
_I I .• oxidant ,)
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Effective co nsequences assessment of thermal hazards need sound under standin g of
interaction s between events that can later culmin ate into hazards.Forthe case ofchemically
or iented thermal hazards. the reactions are highly interdependent. In addition. therm al
hazard s are contro lled by availabilit y of sources of ignition e.g. Jiot spots. surfaces. electric
charges. etc . (Ku znetsov and Strizhak, 2009) . availability of fuel and oxidant s Glassman
(19 77). localized storage container s and improp er designs, Figure 3.3 (Perr y. 1999)
illustrate s the relationships betwee n fuel. oxidant s and sources of ignition on released or
generatedgases due to press ure build up during chemical reae tions which can lead to fire and
explosion.
Basically,lhe overall consequences assess ment can be represented by Figure 3.4. Undesired
or uncontr olled side reacti ons arc typically more hazardou s than the desired reactions.
Simplified consequence diagram for so lids with thermal hazards is presented in Figure 3.5
for runaway reactions (e.g . Self-Heating Sulfide Mineral Ores and other reactive so lids). The
basis o f the diagrams is rooted in the heat contin ement and localized heat genera tion at the
surface and interio r o f these materials during chemical reacti ons, storage and transportat ion
(Hu et al, 2006; Chev rier et al, 2006; Chirita et al, 2008; Murph y and Strongin, 2009; Korkin
et al, 1999; Janzen et al, 2000 and Mitchell and Akan- Etuk, 2002).
legislations to be put in place for all chemical industries.
3,2 .1 Effe ct ofGlIS1I111/ lIe lll Evo lutio n
A hazardous gas released is characterized by its chemical and phys ical properties (density,
co mpress ibility, so lubility, lower and upper flamm able limits, etc.), state before ignition (e.g .
boilin g liqu id expanding vapour cloud (BLEVE), unconlin ed expanding vapour cloud, etc).
Forreleased liquid s,thetraj ectorypath,pressure,temp eratur e, boilin g and bubb le point s and
flash point arc equally important in addit ion to other prop erties mentioned for gas. All in all,
exposure indices of these fluids must be accurately determin ed.
Figure 3.4: Overall Diagram of the consequences Assessment
Figure 3.5: Simplified Co nseq uence Assessment Diagr am for Self-Heating T herma l
Runaw ay Reac tion
---I
The dispersion model of the released gas or vapour is vital to determ ining impact and risk.
These model s requir e downwind speed, concentration, flow rate, cross -wind direct ion, etc.
Quant ity of heat released along with fluid is used to determin e the seve rity, intensity and
types of inferno (pool, flash and je t fire as we ll as tire balls). The deta iled conseque nces of
the released gas and energy are show n in Figure 3.6. The released gas (acidic and basie in
origin) can reac t with moisture to form acids and bases that can be flamm able, toxic or
detonate in the presence of igniti on sourees. These can cause injur y and fatality to plant and
personnel and degrade or damage equipment. Thermal stress, fatigue,i nj urya nd deathcan be
caused by the released heat too .
Acidic Gas
Released
~or damage to the EquipmentHeat Released
Thermal Stress Siinjury I
Fatality
Figure 3.6 : Conseq uence Assessment Diag ra m for Ga s & Heat Evo lution Hue to Non-
AUloca ta lyt icS clf-lIca tiu!: Rca ctiofl
3.2.2 Effec t of Presence of Heavy Metal and Inert Materials
Metals and other contaminants impact the rate of react ion and reac tion pathways. Heavy
metals arc vcryrcactive and havc catalyticpropcrties. lncrtmater ials constitutcbulk ofthc
rcsident hcataccumulation in a system and slow down reac tivity, was te cncrgyand quench
or damp en reactive sys tems. To assess the contribution of thcse incrt and heavy metals is to
cxcc utc pi lot test on a smaller sca le for thei r inclusion in thc production opcnuion bcfo re
sca ling up to an industrial sca le. Simulation can also be used bascd on the obtained results
lrom the experiments to quanti fyth c cffccts.
Figure 3.7 illustrates the detai led conseque nces of the presence of mctals in the reacting
mixtures. Metals can be oxid ized to their gaseo us forms with hugerelcasc do f heatc nergy. ln
theprcscnceof comb ustib lcs, moisture, air or oxyge n, the rcleascdgas may ignitc tocausc
inferno, ex plosion, severe burns, inj ury and death. Heavy meta ls in samples can enhance
cata lysis of the reacting sys tems, speed ing up thc reaction and generat ing more gases with
high evolution of heat energy.
Figure 3.7: Co nseq uence Assess ment Diagra m for Presence of Il eal ')' Meta l Due to
Autoclt tltlyticSclf-Hcltti ng Rcltction
3.2.3 Effec / of Recycling Materials with Fresh Feed
Recycling is adva ntageo us in term s of industr ial pract ices duc to eco no mics. However,
pro per ties var iations between fresh feeds and recy cle d materials may result in unanticipated
hazards. For exa mple, effec tive energy utilization is impor tant in contro l of auto -therma l
reactors where products heat strea m is employed to pre-heat the fresh feed. However , should
the produc t temp eratur e fall outs ide a set range , unwanted reacti on in the reactor can occ ur
resulting in a run away reaction. A simple flow diagram of Figure 3.8 revea ls the effec t of the
recyc le on feed . The produ ct formed often rej uvenates the reac tion in some cases the reb y
constituting run away reaction due to unconl ro llcd heat evo lutio n.
3.2.4 Effec t of Indn ction Time
Induction or delayed tim e is the time it takes at a give n init ia l te mpera ture to evo lve from
stab ility to runaway reaction . Most contro llers are design ed for routine operatio ns and have
no tim e to adjust to the sudden off set. The respo nse to this is to attemp t to mi tigate the
hazard by using curtai lment. Induction time for thermal hazard is nor mally estima ted roughly
using the Vant Hoffe xp ression give n below :
sr d T Q(T )
» : d( =C;
The con seq uences of induc tion tim e are so grea t and can be summarized as shown in Figure
3,9 du e to their sudden manife station , The latent nature of induction time leads to high
thcrm alh azard s yieldin g unexpectcd consequcnces. Therefo re, reac tio nswith inductiontimc
sho uld be avo ided by first exec uting pilot laboratory tes ts to preve ntu nwa ntcdscenario.
Figurc 3.8: Co nseq uence Assess ment Diagram for Fres h Feed Con ta mina tion by Recycling Due
to Autoca ta lytic Self-Heat ing React ion
Fi!:ure 3.9: Conseq uence Assessment Diagra m for Consta nt Ind uction Time Due 10
Autoc" t" I)'ticSelf-He"ti ng Re"clio n
3.3Scvcrity Dctcrmination
The seve rity o f therm al hazard ous reacti ons is quantifi ed by thc heat (enth alp y) o fr eac tions
as it isa measur e o f the runaw ay or hazard ous nature o f the material or rcaction(Stoessc l,
2008) . Thercfore,thc conscqu cncc of anythcrm al hazard can bedetermi ned using:
4U Rspeci fic reaction
4l1Rreferencedr eactlon /m ater lal
Well studied therm ally hazard ous materials are used as referenced materi als in equat ion 3.22
as the critica lity o f the hazard can eas ily be cons ide red on any scal c by varying the
referencedmateri al sothatthcbchaviour across boardfor easycomp ari soncanbe easily
monit ored. Stoesse l (2008) prop osed that assoc iated ATj, with such reactions could be used
alongs ide with their cnth alp ies to corrob orat e the above facts and gave a qu alit ati ve table to
suppo rt this i.c. Tabl e 3.1:
How seve re a therm al hazard is, can also be assesse d by the T MR'd. It is we ll noted that
chance of occurrence is high ifTMR' d is less than 8hr i.e. one wo rk shift hour s. intermediate
ifit is betw een 8-24hra nd low or negligible should it be grea ter than 64h r. The properti es of
referenced material s used for seve rity determin at ion areas dep icted in Table 3.2.
In applying this ap proac h, the four referenced chemic als were se lected with eac h be ing a
rep resent ative o f eac h class of severi ty or risk. Any new material whose risk is to be
qu antifi ed is compa red with these materi als independ entl y to asce rta in the numer ica l value
under each cla ss. The values obta ined are then comp ared with standa rd values on the
predelin ed scale foritsproperclassili cation .
Ta ble 3.1: Seve rity of Th ermall y Hazard ous React ions bused on ,\T .., (K)
Simplified Extended L\ T .d (K ) Ord er of Mugn itud e
ofQ(k.Jlkg)
High Catastrophic 0 400 0 800
Critical 200-400 400-800
Medium Medium 50-100 100-400
Low Negligible 0 50 0 100
Tu ble 3.2: Refer enc ed Mutcr ial Used for Severity Dctcrml natlon of T her ma l Hnzard ous
Run uwuy Rcuct lon
Risk Cia" Rcfcrcnced Matcr lal 1\1olecul:lr O nset AUK. Reaction T~m.d (m i n )
Used Wei~ht ( ~/lIIo l ) Te mperature, F. n t h a l l')'(.J /~)
~"C
Class I ~-~;~~~-~Ol 144 164 201 100
Class 2 146 162 557 107
Class3 ~il~~~:~~ lorohcnzoY l 209 229 2906 98
Class-t Trinilrololnene, rNl 227 314 5388 124
S,,"n f : Ther n",1 Wi,1. A.. ... . n'tn l ... Ibn l"; n ~. r". Itu cl i"n 1l...r,1o In I 'run .. s .rrl~ 121M"'1
3.4 Pro huhilit)'J\ lode IJ\le thodo log)'
Probability is the likelihood of occurrence of an event and is used in the quantification of
uncertainties in parameter based on their randomized sample. Probability models can be
discrete or continuous and are based on the use of probability densit)' mass and functions
(PDF). Be it conditional or unconditional probabilities. mathematical models (popularly
referred to as probability functions) are employed in obtaining numerical values nf' the
chance of occurrence of any events.
To accurate ly model thermal hazards, continuous PDF are preferred to the discrete ones
among others. PDF includes: Gaussian, l3eta, Gamma, Weibull distributions, etc. In this
work, Gaussian or normal distribution will be employed for simplicity and conservativeness.
The normal probability distribution function is of the form:
Where the variable x (normal variate) can assume all values from -00 to + 00. 1.1and c are
the parameters of the distribution called mean and standard deviation of the distribution
respectively and - 00 < 1.1< + 00, with o > o. [( x) is the probability density function with
the following properties (Zill & Wright,201 1 and Stroud, 2003):
• [(x) ~ 0
• f:'oo[(x)dx = l,indicatingth atthetotalare aunde rthenormal curvei sun ity.
• The normal distribution is symmetric about its mean.
• The distribution is a unimodal distribution with mean, median and mode coincides.
To construct a PDF that can capture this variability, a wide range of rate data was included.
Ilowever, it is impossible to construct PDF to capture all reactions. Therefore, reactions were
grouped based on Ea and A as shown in Appendix A. The activation energy data was
grouped into four classes: Ea~400kJ/mol (class A) , 1 00kJ/mol O Ea~400kJ/mol (class 13),
1 0kJ/mol O Ea~1 00kJ/mol (class C) and Ea~ I OkJ /mo l (class D). Similarly, the Arrhenius'
constant data was classified into three classes: A~IOI OS· I (Class A) , 10·IS" OA~ I O I OS· I (class
l3)andA OIO·' s·1(class C) . Fits of these classes were then obtained as in Appendix 13.
The probab ility of an event "E" (self-heating behav ior or runaway reaction) occu rring for
thermally hazardous mater ial. can be modeled by using a normal or Gaussian probability
funct ion by compu ting the slope or distanceofa variab le of the function hex. u, t, T•.. .)or
the parametric curve defining the functional rclationship between the self-heating paramctcrs
Pr ix = E) = 1 - Pr (Xj :5 x :5 X j )
Where x can be converted to a standard score or z-scoreu sing:
Pr (Zj :5 Z :5 Zj ) = Pr (~ :5 ~:5~) = f2f (z )d z = F(zz )F(z t )
Wh er e: F(z ) = f ",f(x )dz = Pr (Z :5 z)
This becomes necessary since the runaway reaction or self-heating (S II) paramet ers fall
between two point s (i.e. onset and maximum values) before decreasing aga in (if it ex ists at
all for hazardous chem ical or reaction). In the functional relationshipy= h(x . u.t. T.f::.H•... )
having n-paramctric variables where the variab les can define SHat any po int, the probabi lity
"E" occ urri ng can be determ ined quan titative ly on knowi ng the 10cus of rhe poin t Ptx.u .ari,
t, T..... ) or plane defini ng such SH. The parameters that determine the event can be
quantified based on the nature of the material being invest igated and on their
physicochemical properties and thermal history. Accurate experimental data obtained from
therma l analysis experiments are required for the analysis .
For runaway reactions. the kinetic parameters (A & E,).entha lpyofreaetions. therma l time
cons tant! and cha racter istic temperatures Ton"" and Tare requi red for the above ana lysis.
Since temperat ure (T) dete rmines f::. HR of the reaction. then. modeling the probabil ity of the
hazard ous conditi on from A and E, ofthereaction is sufficient. Obviously, A and Ea area
function of the reactin g sys tem at temperature (T) . The result ing probability from this
approac h gives a true resemb lance of the likelihood ofther mal hazardous react ion occu rring .
Therefore the probabi lity of any hazard ous condition is com puted by [3.26] using join t
probab ility rule.
n Pr (x)
Where: "x" is a parameter known probability.
3.5 Qu untlt ati ve Risk Assess men t an d Rank ing
Mathem at ically, QRA is simply the product o f probabilit y and seve rity i.e.
Risk = Frequ en cy of OCCllrren ce (/Jrobabilit y) x Severity (co nse que nce,p)
= Pr x p
The assoc iated risk with thermal hazard will beeomputed from both severity and probabi lity
as indicated in sections 3.3 and 3.4 respecti vely. Success ful rankin g of therm al hazards was
done by Wang, et al, (200 8) using predefined sca les . Hence , the ca ll for predefined sca les
from wh ich conclusions can be inferred . An ove rview of the risk determ inat ion process is
given in Figure 3. 10.
Classify or Rank t he Obtai ned Risk as Low, Med ium or High Based on Pre-defin ed
Figure 3.10: Risk Classification Diagram
A prede fined scale for quantifying risk is as depicted in Tab le 3.3 having tested several
materia ls undergoing thermal hazardou s reaction s using the presented approach with their
ascertained experimental evidence s from experimental data obtained from the work of
several authors. Any obtained numerical risk va lue obtained is compared with the range
shown on the sca le to ascertain the class where the materia l under investigation falls. 0
matter under which class the materi al is examined . its real risk clas s will always manife st and
will be consistent ifexamined under two or more classes.
Last, quantified risk and ranking are pictoria lly represented or coded using legend in Tab le
High
ExtremclyHi gh
Ta ble3 A: Risk Rank ing Lege nd
Risk Ranking Co de
High
Extrcmely High
Cliapter a
Cas e Stud)'
4.I Se lr- /I ea tingl\l inera ls
Self-hea ting is a runaway hazardous reac tion in which chem ical material either under
storage, transportation or processing undergoes exot hermic react ions without any externa l
app lication of heat energy. It is character istic of ox idation and decom position reac tions under
favorab le condit ions . Severa l materia ls including reactive minerals and orcs undergo this
self- heati ng behavior. Gase s and heat are often released in uncon trolled manner causing
imminent danger. The various hazard s associated with se lf-heating were alread y discu ssed in
Chaptcr3 .
4.2 l\1od cl Apl ll ication to Scl f-/I cating l\lin cral s
The methodology discussed is applied to the self-heating minerals (sulphide-co ntaining orcs)
which had been experimen tally tested using DSC and ARSST . The experi mental results
obtained had been treated with the AKTS softw are . Parameters such as onset temperature,
TMRad , !>Tad, SADT and appar ent act ivation energ ies are evaluated . Using these
parameter s, risk asse ssmen t can be done uti lizing proposed semi-empirical model.
The model is not only relevant to quant ify the hazards related to self-heating minerals but
a lso so lve the sca ling lip of thermal hazards on the industrial sca le. These self-heating
minera ls have always constituted menace during min ing and minera l processing operations
whose eco nomic values depend on the fluctuating free market price at the official London
Meta l Exchange market. This is due to the fact that sme lters and miners are worried about
the returns and mitigat ion against hazards to avoid industria l bankruptcy, folding up and
severe dama ge to the environment, plant facilitie s, nora and fauna of the biomes.
Quantifying the risk will also help to put mechanisms and techno Iogies in place for minerals
and their ta iling re-work or re-processing to obtain more ore's contained metal m ille by
processi ng route modifi cat ions from the prese nt state and sustainabilityof the industry to
preve nt recurr ence of the ugly scena rios witnessed in the last century (Wills and Napier-
Munn, 2006). It will also ensure ellic ient handlin g of the minerals throughout aII phases of
its usage and treatment. A balance betwee n the set operational standards and practical rea lity
of unexpected shutdowns, inven tory cont rol, occas ional ex plosions. smoldering that are
norm ally encount ered durin g min ing, ore concent ration processing, and milling operations
can be actively achieved and managed with fore-know ledge of mineral categorization,
characterization and risk ana lysis. One of the prominent acts usually embarked upon by the
smelters is ores storage which has its own advantage of allowing blendi ng of different ores to
prov ide consistent feed to the mill. This portend s more inheren t danger s for the minerals that
undergo self-heating behavio ur. Prior risk analysis will forestall these danger s.
4.2,1 l\lo dcl Valida tion for Hazurdous Rcnctlnn Using Exper imenta l Dahl
The model is validated using experimenta l data from thermal ox idation of 13 ore samples
carr ied out in the DSC. Attache d thus are the raw and treated experime ntal data (Appendix
C). The ores were of various compositio ns as show n in the data with many oxidation
react ions simu ltaneously go ing on. The overa ll react ion go ing in the self-hea ting of these
ores can be put as :
Ore + 0 , + H20 _ _ Products 6H.= - x kJ!mol
Writin g concise mechanism of reactions is not the main focus of this work . Furthe r, simple
mech an ism ca nnot be wr itte n for the ox idized mixtu re as the react ion mech anism s are very
complex. ll ence , the data gave the ove rall entha lpy, Cps , ac tivat ion energy and densit ies for
the ex per imenta l run s do ne to ascertai n effec t of param eters such as min eralogy, mo isture
con tent or saturatio n as we ll as part icle sizc distributi ons on the se lf-hea ting behavior of the
ores (we ll studied complex runaway reaction ). Thr ee sets of data (Friedman, Flying - Ozawa-
Wall and AST M E695 Ana lysis me thods) were obtaine d and used in th is va lidation . Of all
these data set, Friedm an data were adjudge d to be the best (I1iyas ,2 0 11).
In pur suancc to the ex per imenta l results obta ined simulation were runs in Matlab to asce rta in
the hazardous natur e with the mod el so lved us ingcquat ion [3.21 ] i.e.
T = T r e f - t:.Tad[l-e~l
The initi al conce ntrat ion of the ore was determin ed from t:.Tad = [( -t:.HR)C ox /pCp ] using
data from App endix C as conve rsion was at maxi mum at thc cnd o f each ex periment i.c.
critical temp eratu re. Also, the first comme nce ment ofexothermicity signals the beginnin g of
se lf-hea ting. The rate of reaction was simulated us ing r -expr ession having known the
Si mi la rly, thesell~heatratewassimu lated us i ngequation [3.14] i.e.
Specimenofthcsecalculation s is shown here for Ore 03-60 1(207m) using its experiment a l
Given:L'iTad=393K(i .e.393°C),
M IR=-3662 7J/mo l,
I3asis: lhr(3600 s)
• T = Tref - L'iTad [1- e~ ]
= [20 - 393 [ 1 _ e (3600/5556)] J"C
= 378.26"C
p=4369k g/m3
. =5 556s,
Cp=60 1.3J/kgK
= 5.07 m ol/ m3s
• -;}f = ~ [(T-Tref)+ (L'iTad ) ]
=~ [378 . 2 6 - 2 0 +393]~ = 0.1 35 ~
The resu lts obtained for other durati on and concentrations for the various ores areas shown
in Figures 4.1-4.12 for the different experimental runs based on Freidman Analysis data.
The resu lts are as show n here for the different ores to illustrate the effects o f minera logy,
part icle size distribution and moisture content s or saturation. The rate of react ion was found
to be increasing with increas ing fractional conversio n at the maximum fixed conce ntration
for cach ore. Oth er analys is result s (Flynn-Ozawa- Wa ll and ASTM E698 ) are the same .
Parameter vr' t can be determin ed as indicated in Appendi x E. "r" is fixed in this wor k for
cons istency altho ugh its e ffect (va riatio n) has been tes ted ove r a delined range (5556s 0 r :'S
555556s) by sca le factors of 10 and 100 above the computed va lue. "r" > 5556s is the least
va lue used in th is wo rk indicatin g processing or residence time 0 fl .5hr. Valu es in the orde r
of 1-2days we re record ed by AKT S so ftwa re. Thi s va lue is typi cal for the behavio ur of the
min erals ores. Hen ce, it nece ssitates testing the sens itiv ity of thi s model usin g var ious va lues
of r. Thi s is reported in Chapter 5. The result s obta ined are similar in trend under all
co nd itions exce pt tha t they di ffer by these sca le factors in decreasing the se lf-hea t rate by
these scalcfactorstoo.Detaileddiscussion onparametcrs sensiti vity ofthemodelis given in
Chapter 5.
Figur es 4 .1-4.4 show that the rate of reaction and se lf-hea ting rate wi th respect to
mineralogy. The reaction rate for the ore 03-601 (207m) is the maximu m value based on
determinin g the expec ted A'Tad for all the ores ex perimenta l data with respect to ef fect of
min eralogy (Ta ble C I2 b in App endi x C). The ex pect ed i1Ta d va lues obtained are 225 K,
393 K, 182K and 90K for ores 03-60 1(199m), 03-601 (207m ), 03-601 (217m) and 05-
658(2 07 m) respe cti vely indi catin g tha t the relat ive least reactiveof the fourores is05-
658(207m ) us ing equat ion [2.4] at full fractional co nve rsio n of unit y. There fore, the higher
pyrrh otit e in the ores gove rns this obse rva ble trend (the higher the pyrrhotit e content, the
higher the reacti vity or se lf-hea ting) .
Simil arly, Figures 4.5-4.8 revealed that the line par ticle sizes of <75 pm are the most reactive
based on the measured ex perimenta l data.
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The co mputed "ex pected experimental 6 Tad" using equation [2.4] on the same basis of
constant" fixedconcentration"acrossboardfora particular invest igated para mctcrisshown
in Tablc C I4b (Appe ndix C). The obtained 6Ta d values for <75pm, 75-180pm, > 180flm and
mixed part icles are 59.0K, 4.03 K, 1.60K and 45.97K respe ctive ly This lrend indica tes that
thcordcrof rcactivityofthe ores in tcrm of particle size distrib ution with j-cz.Sum pan icles]
> [mixed part icles] > [75-18 0pm particlcs] > [> 180flm particle s]. Therefore, the higher the
surface area avai lable for reaction, the higher the reactivity of the particlcsprcscnt inthe
ores. Although these particles were isolated and tested expe rimentally, yet, lhcy cxisted in
co nglomerated form as an aggregate in each ore type but not seg regated class . It can be
infcrred thal theeffcct ofparticl e sizcd istributi on iswcllr cpresented by the mixed part icles.
Figurcs4 .9-4.12 shows the effect of moisturc contcnt on the measured cxperimcnral data.
Thc obtained results indicate that there is an optimal moistu re content that aids reactivity
all crwhich rcac tion progress dccrcascs. The computed t'expected ATad trend" which is not a
measured trend is 6 1K, 103K, 89K and 144K for 3%,8%, 15% and 25% moisture content
respective ly (Ta ble C 16b, Appendix C). Although the co mputed "ex pected 6 Tad trend" for
the effect of moisture content ind icates that 25% moisturc contc nt is expcctcd to bc the most
reac tive but this is not true as the co mputed valucsuggcstcd.This is simply beca use the
effec t of the adva ncing reacting gas front was not cap tured in thisregard.Exccssivcmoisture
will inhibit the motion of the adva ncing gas front thereby slowing down the rate ofrcaction.
Only measured experimenta l values at the same fixedconcentrationwillrcvealthc rcaltrcnd
of thc moistureeffect. Fluid phase interactioni n diffcre nt media was wcll cxplaincd by
Smith et al . (200 I), McCabe & Harriott (2005), Richardson & Co ulson Volume 2 (2002) and
Foust ( 1980) on this aspect.
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4.2.2 Probability Determination for Thermal Hazardous Reaction Using Or cs'
Exper ime nta l Dat a
The Arrh eni us ' con stant is first determined for each ore (App endix E) hav ing known Ea.
Gaussian distr ibution is now used to compute the hazard ' s prob abi lity forcach cla ss o f Ea
and A, Spcc imcncalcul ation is shown bclow with thc results for other ores computed under
differ ent c1asscs are attached in Appe ndi x F. Sen sitiv ity of the resu lts is included in chapter 5
ror indiv idua lo reindicatin gtheriskclassification.
O re Na me: 03-601 (198m) with Min eral ogy Effec t
Th e activation energy , Ea, and Arrh eniu s ' constant , A, arc 70kJ/mol and 6.337 x 10'2s" (In
A=29.4774 s") respectiv ely using TST approa ch. Arrh eniu s ' constan t data is first convert ed
into logarithms form before fittin g the data into norm al distributi on (App endix B). The
thcrma lh azardprobabi lityis comput ed as:
• Class A (Ea D 400kJ /mo l, ~=5 70kJ/mol and a =14 7.4) 59kJ /mo l (Tab les HI & (2)
For the activation energy , this beco mes:
Pr (z<Zj ) = Pr(~ < ~~;.::~)
= Pr (z < - 3.390 8)
FortheArrhcniu s' Constant ,thecxpr essionreducesto:
Pr (z<Zj ) = Pr C947:~;::~4 6 3 3 <~)
= Pr (- 0.77 8 13 <z )
= Pr (z < 0.7781 3) by symmetry prop erty
Therefore, the probability of ore self-heating (thermal hazardous reaction) is the joint
probability of the individual value (i.e. the product of the two values). This is computed as:
Pr uherrnal hazardj v l'[ Pr I«) = 0.2182x O.000348; O.00008
• Class 13( 100 0 Ea ~ 400kJ/mol, ~1;1 91.46I kJ/mol and (F82. l525kJ/mol)
For Ea, Pr (z <Zj) = Pr(~ < 708~1::;:61 )
; Pr (z < -1 .8785)
; Pr (z < 1.8785) By symmetry property
;0.0696
Forth c Arrhenius' Constant, the exprcssion redu ces to:
Pr (z <Zj) = PrC947::;::~4633 <~)
; Pr (- 0.77 813 <z)
< Pr Iz < 0.77 81 3) by symmctry property
; 0.218247;0.2182
Pr (lhermalh azard) ;n Pr(x) = 0.2 J82xO.0696 ; O.OI520
• Class C (10 0 Ea ~ 100kJ/mol, ~1;46 . 84 74kJ /mo l and (F 27.03kJ/mol)
For Ea, Pr (z <Zj)= Pr(~ < 70~~6~:474)
< Pr Iz < 0.8566)
;0.8042
For A, the exprcssion becomes:
Pr (z <Zj) = PrC947::;::~4633 <~)
; Pr (- 0.77813 <z)
< Pr Iz «; 0.77813 ) by symmetry properties
Pr( thermal hazard) ; n Pr(x)=0.8042x O.2J82 ; O.1755
• Class D (Ea 0 10kJ/mol, f1=7.702kJ/mol and a=2.4I04kJ /mo l)
For Ea, PI'(z < Zj ) = Pr (~ < 7~~:~~2)
= Pr (z < 25 .8456)
= 1.0
ForA, the express ion becomes:
PI' (z < Zj ) = Pr C947:~;::~4 6 3 3 <~)
= Pr (- 0.77 8 13 < z)
= Pr (z < 0.7781 3) by symmetry propertie s
= 0.2 18247
=0.2182
Pr uh ermal hazardj efl Pr Ix) = 1.Ox0.2182 = O.2 t82
All the above is done in MS-E xcel by emp loying two-lin e command s of standard normal
distribut ion which is used for the spreadshee t resu lts of the Appendi x F i.e.
"= STAN DARDIZE(x, mean , standard_dev)" and " =NORMDIST(x, mean , standard_dev ,
cumu lative )" .
The above routine is repeated for each of the ores under the investigated propert ies of
minera logy, particle size distributi on and moisture content. Co mprehensive results are
presented in Appendix F.
4.2.3 Sever ity Determination for The rmal Haz ard ou s Reaction Using Or e Ex per imenta l
The severity of each ore is evaluated using equation [3.22] with enthalpy of the four
refer enced materi als in Tab le 3.2. Specim en comput ation is shownhereforthe aboveore
sample under effect of minera logy with detai ls of the others shown in Appendi x F.
.:. Ore Severity Based on Referenced Material in Class I
fJ= IlHR. '_A~'~'~·:::" rop'."'" Error! Bookma rk not de fine d.
=~=0.5961
.:. Ore Seve rity Based on Referenced Material in Class 2
p = fj:::;:p
= 1::~8J;: = 0.21 51 4
.:. Ore Sever ity Based on Referenced Materia l in Class 3
p = !J. HR ' 2 .6-d::O:::lOYI ChlOrid ~
= :~::;:; = 0.0412 3
.:. OreSeverityB ased onRefercI1ccd Matcrialin Class4
p = ::::;;
= :~::;:; = 0.02223
4.2.4 Risk I>etermina tion for T her mal Ha za rd uus Reucrion Using O re Ex per lmenta l
Risk associa ted with each ore is computed using equation [3.27] by multip lying the
computed probabi lity of hazard with the corresponding seve rity foreach risk class i.e.
Risk = Frequency of Occurrence (probability) x Severitytconsequence.B'i
= Pr xp
For the ore 03-601 (198m)treated above,th ea ssoeiatedri skund ere aeh class is:
.:. Low Risk Class (Class I)
Ri sk/ow = 0.21825 x 0.5961 2
= 0.1301
.:. Medium Risk Class (Class 2)
Ri skmedium = 0.1755 x 0.215 1
= 0.0377 6
.:. HighRi sk Class( Class 3)
Ri skhigh = 0.01 520 x 0.0412 3
=0.00062 7
.:. Extremely lI igh Risk Class (Class 4)
Ri sk extTeme/yhi gh =0.0008 x 0.022233
= 1.69 x 10- 6
4.2.5 Risk Rankin g for T he rma l Hazard ous Reaction Using Or e Experimental n ata
The computed risk for the ore sample with respect to the investigated property is compared
with the values on the pre-delined risk scale of Table 3.3 and ranked as bclonging to one of
the four classes. For the ore 03-601 used in above example, it was to und that it belong to
Ta ble 4.1: Risk Categoriza tio n for T herm al Hazard for Ore 03-601(198m) Min eralo l:J Effect
t1azardProb ability
Severity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Cfiapter5
5.1 Se nsi t ivity A na lysis of Result s
The proposed mode l has two important parameters that are critical to the reliabili ty and
correctness of the resu lts: "ATad 't and "r". The effect o f "r" is brie fly discu ssed in chapter 4.
The adiabat ic tempera ture, L\Tad must be acc urate ly determi ned during the experiment as it
is cruc ial to the determination of other parame ters like time to maximum rate under adiabatic
condi tion and induct ion time as we ll as se lf-hea t rate . High r -va lue imp lies high inventory
and feed rate in terms of material stock pile or acc umulation dur ing proeessi ngandeooling
failure . Th is is importa nt as intensili eation is taken ove r in most processing operat ions.
Any error in its determin ation of "A'I'ad" and "t"will translatet o high magnitud e of err orsi n
other dependent param eters. Therefore, accuracy o f the results depends majori y on these two
param eters. Th is is why correct base line must be ob taine d for the DSC signa ls dur ing
eva luat ion of the experimenta l result s. A'Ia d is a measure of the drift of runaway reac tion
from safe ty zone . The larger the L\Tad value, the higher the entha lpy and severity of the
reaction and the more coo ling system required. Thi s means that entha lpy of reaction is very
high with high L\Tad value .
Effe ct of Varying 01l1)' ,JTad Value with Inves tigat ed Parameters (/ 11 Self- Heating
Semenov diagram illustrates the characteri stic operating poin ts for the balance betwee n
ent ha lpy of reaction and coo ling to quantify the effect of simple dr ift of opera ting poi nts
from the intersect ion of the cu rves representing these two parameters. These intersec tion
point s gov em the operating zones or sa fety bound aries forpreven tionof run awayreacti ons.
The import ance of variat ion o f "A'Tad" at constant 1 is illustrated by the two useful plots o f
SH vs. Temperature and Temp eratur e vs. Tim e displayed in Figure s 5.1-5.12. The two upper
curves in eac h figure illustrate the anticipated behaviour over Ionge r dura tionand hig her
temp eratur e regions (exagge ration) while the lower ones show the same behaviour in lowe r
temp eratur e region s. In each case, the se lf-hea ting rate is betweenO.005°C/st oO.075°C/sfor
temp eratur e range of 20°C 0 T:S:50°C for a ll the ore samples.
Effect of Vurying Param eters T, L1Tat! an d Mo isture Contents Oil Se lf- Heating
The effect of 1 is critica lly observe d by fixin g the vary ing concentra tion, Co. at their
respective values used for the ex periment and vary ing 1 for the ore 03-601 (20 7m) with
various moistur e content and simulate the ex per iment aga in. Th e resu lts arc as show n in
Figures 5.13-5. 24 for .=5556s, 5.6 xIO' s and 5.6 x 10\ at the various leve ls o f measured
6 Tad . Th is is done to assess the com bined e ffec ts of most reac tive fine particles of size
75 flm, varyin g conce ntra tion, chang ing A'Fad and moistur e content at the fraction al
convers ion 0- 1.0 so that meanin gful conclusio ns can be drawn . Also, presence of moisture
enhances reactivit y of the ores and gaseo us diffusion.
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For the chance of occurrence ofthennal hazards. both Arrheni us' Constants and activation
energy of the reaction s are crucial in its determin ation. A small off-set in the correct
determin ation of these values corresponds to large error in the computed probability even if
lognormal distribution is used. The higher the Ea. the lower the chance of occurrenc e of the
runaway reaction as few molecules will possess the kinetic energy required to cross the
energy barrier called activation complex and which reacts to cause the self-heating
lIaving explained the parametric sensitivity of the model and methodology. the comp uted
risks for the ore samples with investigated parameter s arc as shown in Tables 5.1-5.12 for
Friedman Analysis data. Other results for Flynn-Ozawa-Wa ll and ASTM E658 data arc
presented in Appe ndix F.
Quantified Risk for Effe ct of Millemfo!:)'
,.. Ore 03-601 (207m)
Ta hle 5.1: Risk Ca tegoriza tion for T herma l Haza rd for Ore 03-601(207m) Minera )o!:y Effect
Hazard Probabi lity
Scverity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colo ur Code
Inference: The associated risk with respect to the investigated parameter belongs 10 medium
risk class
, Ore 03-601 (217m)
Table 5.2: Risk Cate gori zation for Thermal Haza rd for Ore 03-601(21 7m) Mil\eralo~y Effect
Hazard Probability
Severity,p
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
,. Ore06-658(257)m
Ta ble 5.3: Risk Ca tegorization for Thermal Hazard for Ore 06-65 8(25 7m) Mil\eralo~y Effect
lIazardProbabi lity
Severity. B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inf erence: The associated risk with respect to the investigated parameter belongs 10 medium
risk class.
Quantifie d Risk for the Effec t of Particle S iu: Distribution
:r are 05-658 (257m) Fine Grain Size
Ta hle 5A : Risk Categorization for Ther mal II aza rd for Ore 06-658 (257m) 0 75" 01 I'art icle Size
Hazard Probabilit y
Se verity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Co lour Code
Inference: The assoc iated risk wit" respect to the invest igated param eter belongs to medium
risk class.
:r Orc 05-658(257m) lntcrmcdiatcGrainSi zc
Ta ble 5.5: Risk Catego riza tio n for T her ma l Hazard for Or e 05-658(25701) 75-180'101 Part icles
lI azardP robabilit y
Scver ity.B
Risk Rankin g Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inf erence: The associat ed risk wit" respect to the investigated parameter belongs to medium
risk class.
:;. Ore 05-658 (257m) Coarse Grain Size
Tabl e 5.6: Risk Categorization for The rmal Hazard for Ore 05-658(25 7m) 0 180l'm Parti cles
Hazard Probability
Severity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inference: The associated risk with respect to the investigated part/meter belongs 10 medium
risk class
:;. Ore05-658(257m)AggregateGrainSi ze
Tabl e 5.7: Risk Categ oriza tion for The rmal Hazard for Ore 03-601 Mixed Parti cles
lIazardProbability
Severity.B
Risk Rankin g Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inference: The associated risk with respec t to the investigated parameter belongs to medium
risk class.
Quantltative Risk fo r the Effect of Mois ture Content
:;.. Ore 03-60 1 (207m) with Addition of 3 '¥., w/w Water
Ta ble 5.8: Risk Ca tego rizat ion for T her ma l Haza rd for Ore 03-601(20701), 3% Mois tu re
Cuntent
Haza rd Probability
Severity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inference: The associated risk with respect to the investigated parameter belongs to medium
risk class.
;... Ore 03-601 (207m) with Addit ion 01'11% w/w Water
Ta ble 5.9: Risk Ca tego riza tion for Thermal 1I,".anJ for Or e 03-601(20701), H% Moisture
Content
Hazard Probabil ity
Severity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colou r Code
Inference: The assoc iated risk with respect to the investigated pa rameter belongs to medium
risk class .
:;. Ore 03-601 (207m) with Addition of 15'X, w/w Water
Tabl e 5.lO: Risk Ca tegorization for Ther mal Hazard for Ore 03-601(25701),15% Moisture
Content
Hazard Probability
Severity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inference: The associated risk with respect to the investigated parame ter belongs to medium
risk class.
:;. Orc 03-601 (207m) with Addition of 25% w/w Water
Table 5.11: Risk Catego riza tion for Thermal Hazard for Ore 03-601(25 701), 25% Moisture
C ontent
Hazard Probability
Severity.B
Risk Ranking Range
Equivalent Risk Colour Code
Inference: The associat ed risk with respect to the investigated paramet er belongs to medium
risk class.
Closer loo k at Figur es 4.1-4 .12 reveals that the ore will self-hea t und er favour able condition
witho ut any additi onal ex terna l heat energy at the rate rangin g 0.12°C/min to 4.5°C/min at
lower temp eratur e. Thi s is exactly what was obse rve d on the field in term s of ox ida tion
charac ter istic (Ta ble C2 of App endi x C) and durin g ex periments. Individual result indica tes
that a re 03-601 (207m) is the most ox ida tive or self-heated one with characteristic SHR of
4.2°C/min-4.5"C/min within Imin over 20"C-50°C temp eratur e range . Similarly, its
maximum rate o f reacti on (5.07 mo l/nr' s) at full conve rsion is the high est if the same
con centration of 28223mol/m3 wer e to be used for a ll the ores alongside with the
co rresponding L\Tad (a fact tha t is hidd en from the plots but obv ious from Ta ble C I2 b o f
App endi x C). The computed assoc iated risk (0 .2560-l ow risk, 0.0882-m edium risk, 0.00 20-
high risk & 5.74 x 1O.6-extrem ely high risk) va lues co rroborate thi s fact. This is the
obse rva ble trendacross boar d irres pec tiveof theanalysis data- type used . Therefore, presence
of high percentage pyrrh otit e content co rresponds to severe thermal hazard . Thi s asse rtion
wa s also made by Thom as et ai, 1998; Thom as et a i, 200 1; Mikhlin et ai, 2002; Mill er et ai,
2005 ; Will s and Napie r-Munn, 2006 ; Na kamura et al. ( 1994), lIiyas, (2011 ) andPeek et al,
Finer parti cle size « 75pm) in the ore has high er risk va lues than other particl e size
distributi on . Thi s is true because the larger the surface area o f parti cles taking part in
chemica l reacti on , the higher the rate of reaction . Onthe otherhand ,itishighl y olioset o see
this liner s ize part icles distributi on alone as aggregate part icles of all sizesreacttogeth er
durin g reaction . This is why the risk values (i.e. 0.0208 und er class 1,0.0062 und er class 2,
0.00010 6 under class 3 and 2.88E-7under class 4 for ore 03-601 (207m)) obtai ned for the
-
mixed particles are the true repre sentat ive gove rning the effect o f particl e sizedistribut ion.
Their own values are next to the values (e.g. 0.0387 under class 1,0.0 139 unde r class 2,
0.0004 51 under class 3 and 1.39E-6 under class 4} obtained for the finer particles. The same
is observed on the SHR values obtained (field study, exper iments and simulation). Severa l
authorsobserved thise ffect(N akamuraeta l. 1994, Ahonen andTuovinen, 199 l, l3elzile eta l.
2004 and Janzen eta l. 2000}.
Although moisture presence in the ore accelerates rate of reac tion. yet, its effect is masked by
the inhibition of gas front dur ing diffusion of air or oxyge n as the stoichiometry ofreaction
shows that it is so lid-gas phase reaction. This is why the comput ed va lues for the associated
risks increase from 3% moisture (0.0512) to 15% moisture (0.0746 ) before decreasing again
at 25% moisture content. Co mputed risks follow this trend irrespecti ve of the source of the
data (Appendix F). Th is gives an indicat ion of optimum saturation level for the react ion to
proceed optimally to prevent ore so lvation or coa ting. From this, it can be inferred that too
much moisture will hamp er self-heating. This is why these ores and their tailings are covered
or stored under water to prevent rapid ox idation.
Globally, the assoc iated risks with self-heating behav iour of thesemineral orcs indicate that
the ores arc of medium risk class on the conservative sa fety margin. Varying parameter r
shows that the self-heat rate is decreasing as r increasessuggesting that conve rsion is rapid.
Also, the correspondin g temperature var iation with the increment in r-value is small. This is
due to the varnishing of the exponential term.
5.3 Usa hlllty of th e M od cl
The deri ved mod el is a semi-empirica l mod el that can be used for any therma l hazardou s
reac tion. Th is model is independ ent o f the orde r of reaction in its final form but dep end s on
feed rate as it has been derived for general kin etic reacti on undergoing runawayreaetions.
The limit ations o f the mode l includ e need for ex periments to be run to unravel the unkn own
parameters such as onse t tempera ture, SADT, L\Tad, etc. befo re it can be applied. If
temp eratur e T is plotted against (etlt - I), the slope o f such line will repr esent L\Tad with
intercept repr esentin g the referenced temper ature . This is not a valid approac h to obtai n
experim ental A'Tad prior to the exec ution of exp eriments as A'I'ad dep end s on the chemic al
na ture of the material under investigation . This is why the mod el is an empirica l one that
rel ies heavi ly on ex perimental run s. The mod el sho uld not be used this way without running
ex periments on the sample to be assesse d otherw ise, many materials with different va lues of
ex perimenta l L\Tadwill have thesame behav iour if this wa rn ing is not heeded.
Cfiapter6
Concl us ions and Rccommcndation s
The min eral ores (03- 60 1( 199m), 03-60 1(207 m), 03-60 1(2 17m) and 05-658(217m)) portend
intermediate risk of self-hea ting therm al runa way reaction tha t ca n be managed eff ectiv ely.
Processing, storage and transport ation of these ores constitut e moderat e thermal hazard as
their se lf-heating rates are tolerable under the co ld clim ate where temperatures are genera lly
in the lowe st ebbs . Min eral compos ition plays s ignificant ro les in this obse rva ble S H
behavi or. The global minimum and maximum SH rates were found to intluence the
quant ified risk va lues as the acco mpanied entha lpy and activa tion energy of eac h parti cular
ore vary according ly. Rapid ox ida tion of the ores occ urs due to high reactiv ity of oxygen on
the pyrrh ot ite conte nt alongs ide with other reacti ve mineral s contents such as : pentl andite ,
magnetit e, chlorite and chalcop yrit e with chalcopyrit e ox idation reacti vity trailin g that o f
pyrrhot ite ahea d of other compo nents.
The min eralo gy in the ores revealed that the self-heat rate increases wi th increase 01'%
pyr rhotit e, % moistur e content and increase off i ne parti cles. The partic le size distribu tion o f
the ores a ffect the SH as the qu antifi ed risk values (0.038 73 under class l , 0.01387 under
class 2,0.0004 5under class 3 andI A x I0·6underclass4torthefineparticl es) assoc iated
with the e ffect o f fine particle size distr ibuti on which are the highest values under each
catego ry eonfirm s that fine particl es react vigoro usly than other parti cle types. Hence, the
high er the prop orti on of these fine particl es in an ore sample, the higher the tend ency to se lf-
heat to cause potent ial hazard s.
-
Presence of ex tra muc h mo isture impedes se lf-heati ng react ion by inhibiting theadva ncing
diffu sing gaseo us rea ctant. At moisture content greater than 15% by wei ght , the se lf-hea t
rate s wer e found to be optimal a fter which exc ess moisture beyond this inhibit s the
react ivity. Th is is why the ores and their tailings are stored under excess wate r to mitiga te the
haza rds tem porar ily as aci d mine dra inage is another potentia l hazards in industries and
en vironm ent ifth ereis aleakagetothe groundwaterbodies (Th om as et al, 2001 and To ner
eta l, 2009). Mas king o f the ox ide coa tingof theores a ftersurfaceoxidation of the ores doe s
not reduc e the SH rate as their react ivity follow s the shrinking unre acted co re model with
co ntinuo us d iffusion of gaseous reactant s through the ash layer forme d. This is why SH
increases wi th tim e as the reac tio ns progress . The reac tionsaregovemed by the co mbined
e ffec t of ditTus ion, as h-laye r and che mica l contro lled reacti on at both microscop ic and
macro scopic levels. Theref ore , the formed ash layer on the ore s prevent s e ffecti ve coolin g of
the reacted ores but rather prom otes intern al heat genera tio n rate.
The various ores investigated was found to be se lf-hea ting at di ff eren t rate covering the
entire range of the quan ti lie d med ium risk range on the pred efin ed risk sca le. Fina lly , the
param eter s involved in the semi-empirica l model need to be determin ed accurate ly durin g
ex periments to ge t meanin g ful result s. Furth er , an uncert aint y analysis of the parameter s and
assessed risk is useful. The proposed approa ch of risk rankin g of therm al hazards acco unts
for unce rta inty in assessing risk and ass igning risk rank .
• The work can be extended by investigatin g the combin ed effec t o f different
parameters unde r various classes of the Arrhenius' Co nsta nt.
• The probabilit y assessment ean be revised by adoptingeonditiona l probab ility such
as : Bayes'Theorem .
• Th is work cou ld furth er be enhaneed by testing the model and methodology on other
• The risk ran king proposed in this work thoug h broad to eapture wide range of
chemica ls, th is needs to be tested and verified.
• The consequeneesmodel used in the risk assess menl eould further be improved.
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App endix A
Activation Energyuud Arrhenius' Consta nts
The activalion energy andArrhenius Constanls or some first orderreact ions are as given in the table
belowwiththe vaJidity of the range of opcrat ingc ondili ons forJOreact ions:
Ta ble A I : Class A of Act ivat ion Ene rgy (En 0 ~OOk.J1mol )
React lon Type Act iva tio n kt Te mpe ra tu re / Reacting Species
Energ~·( k.J /lllo l) exp ressio n/ra te I'r essur e Run ge
expression!
;:~:1:10~ : ~~;
Diffu sion co ntrol,
x=0-0.3
Solid State dissolution
of metals
Fe-39.8AI&F e-
3.6Mn-39.4AI
Chemica l Reaction
Controlled
Chemica l Reaction
Controlled
Chemica l Reaction
Controlled
Chemical Reaction
Controlled
Therm otropic Co-
Polyester
Tabl e A2: C lass Il of Act iva tion Ener~y ( IOOk.J/m ol 0 Ea ~ 400kJ/ll1ol)
React lon T yp e Ac tiva t ion kt Te m pe ra tu re I Reaclin ~ Species
Encrg~·( k.J1mol) express ion/rate Pr essur e Ran ge
express ion/
Co n t ro lli ng
rnechnni sm
Surface/ Chemical
controlled
1-(I-x);
Diffusion reaction
Conlrol,x :c::O·I .O
Diffusion reaction
Control only. x=O-J.O
Chemica l reaction
control
T a ble A2: Class II of Activa tion Energy ( lOOk.J/mol 0 Ea S ~OO k.l/ll1 o l ) Cont' d
Tab le A3: C1ass Cof Actival ion En er gy ( lOk.J/ll1ol 0 EaS IOOk.J/ll1ol)
Activati on kt cxpress lon/ra te Te mpera ture ! Reactin g
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Surface/Chemical
reaction Contro lled
Tahle A3: Class C of Activation Energy (IOk.Jlmo) 0 Ea:s IOOk.Jlmol) Conl' d
Ta ble A~: Class » of Activnt lon Energy (Ea ;SIOk.J/mol)
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Energy( k.l/mnl) express ion/rate Pressur e Range
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Therm al Chemical
reaction/e xpansion
Thermal Chemica l
renctiorvcxpansion
Thermal Chemical
reaction/e xpansion
l'hcrmal Chemical
reaction/ expansion
Thermal Chemical
reaction/ expansion
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Ar r henius Consta nt Is" ) Reacting Species
Nanometre size
Aluminium powder
Tahl e A6: Class B of Arr henius's Co nsta nt (Hr',' 0 A::: 10'°,' )
Arrh eniu s Co nsta nt (s' ) Temperature I Reactin g Species
Pr essure Ran ge
IINO,+(Il,O,lSiO, ) -
0 11 + NO~ +
(Il,O ,lS iO, )
Tahle A7: Cla ss C of Ar rhenius's Consta nt (A :::10·', ') and Lower
o
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- Nonnal Distribution for Activation Energy Less Than 10kJ/mol
6 8
Activation Energy
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Appendix E
Parameter "T' can be dete rmined using repre sen tative industrial reactor data on a pilot sca le
(such as autoclave data used for treat ing the co ncentrate and ore). Fora typica l product ion where
2200 tonslhr (61 I.l kgls) of ore is fed in, the avcrage density of the ores is 4900kglm3. Density of
pyrrhoti te, the major active constituent of the ore causing self-heatin g, lies between 4800k glm3
and 5000kglm3. Therefore, the volume tric now rate for the feed is:
v Mass fl ow ra te of f eed
Avera g e dnslt y of f eed
0.125m3 450m3
-s-=----;;;:-
The co rresponding autoclave volume is 693m 3 with corresponding workin g volume of 462m3
(i.e. two-third of normal reactor volum e), Levenspiel (1999) toallowforhaulage space and gas
build up.
T = Autoclave or rea ctor volume
Volumetric f low rate of fee d
=; =o ~;:::/s=5556 S
The best approach to obtain Arrhenius' Constant, A, is to obtain it from the self-heating regime
from the AKTS so ftware data or ARSST Self-h eat Rate vs. Tempe ratur e Plot or DSC
Temp erature vs. Tim e Plot. The value obtained using this approach is a true representative of
what is happenin g at the onset or any oth er temp eratu re of the runa way react ion. Another
appro ach to calcul ate A is that of classical g lobal chemistry/physies mode l rooted in Transition
State Theory (TST) given as:
A=¥
Wher e: kll = Boltzmann ' s constant, Tt = critic al temp eratur e & h = Planck 's constant
e, ~4RTo]r, =2R[1 - ~ II - ----g;: J & To = Ref erenced room temp erature
The precise appro ach is based on graphical cxperirncntal plot of thc self-heat rate vs. temperatur e
at the onset temperatur e using the express ion below based on AKTS and instrument s software
such as : ARSST and ARC with zero-order reaction assumption :
Thi s is va lid sinc e the first term in equation [3.13]approaehe s zero ornegligibl e i.e.[T- : " rJ ~ O.
For ore VB07824, a stro ngly oxidized ore ram ped @ 8K1min expe rimentally with 9.60mg
samp le and cell constan t of 1.3979, the SH at the onset temperature of2 1.20°C (294 .20K) is
determ ined using (0.39m in, 2 1.20°C) & (1.64min, 28.12) from the Te mperature-time Plot of the
DSC compos ite plot o f Heat rate vs. Time and Tempe rature vs. Time as follows:
(28.12-21.20) 0 c
(1.64- 0.39) min
=5.s36~ =0.092267t
The equiva lent "A'Tad" measured to the peak ofexotherm curve is 6.92°C and activa tion energy
of 82.6kJ/mol. Therefo re, using the above formula gives Arrhenius'constantas :
A = [~ [eRT: n, ,, ] ]
dt @T
onw
6Ta d
A _ [ ~ x[e [83 1 : 2:~~420I]]
- 0.092267 s 6.92degC
Simil arly, using classical method
A=¥ 1.3806 50 3 X1O -23~ x 294.20K6.626068x 10 34 js
These two values agree with experi men tal uncertainty .
Co mpos itloua l Hal an ce Mo de llng
{Initial molar flow rate} = {Converted molar flow rate by reaction + {Final molar flow rate at time I}
But molar flow rate = Co nce ntration x Volum e/ Tim e = C V/ T
Al so , Cf = Co -xCo = Co[l-x]
Th ere fo re, ~ - ~ = rp V
V[Co - Co[l -x]]
rpV=-- r - -
Th e above ex press ion for "r p" was used in equalion [3.11 ] in Ch apl er 3 .
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